ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN SEARCH AND RESCUE

TRI-MONTHLY NEWS LETTER

To all members,

Dues are now due $20.00 a year for members
$30.00 first year
(includes 10.00 for manual, patch and nameplate)
$30.00 a year for family (2 or more at same address)

Make checks payable to AMRG and send to Betty Thomas.

What your dues go towards:
$45.00 a year to ASRC group dues.
$1.00 a year per member for ASRC dues.
$25.00 a year to MRA region dues.
$10.00 a year per member for MRA dues.

We are now offering the semi-new rocker bars for FTM/FTL/IS/IC.
Each time a level is achieved, you will receive a bar under your membership patch.

If anyone has information of upcoming events, classes, training sessions, and/or interesting articles for the newsletter please send to:

David Lovett
2607 Felicity Ave
Allison Park PA 15101 or call 486-6478 (h) leave message
March dates to remember:

3/1  Monthly meeting at 7:30pm  In the new conference room located on the second floor, room #2126

3/12  AMRG training session at Schenley Park (Vietnam Veterans Pavillion) Contact: Mike Yee 462-7285 (H) or 575-1312 (Pgr)

3/12,13  Vertical test for MRA for the Sto Vermont Team will take place in New York state. Contact: Art Dodds using 800 pager # (on rooster) or at work.

3/19  Pennsylvania SAR meeting Contact: Keith Conover

3/19,20  Basic Wilderness Rescue Contact: George Pry

3/19,20  Basic Orientation Contact: Kim Keys (215) 536-8153 Fee: $25.00

3/19,20  Rope 2 Montgomery Co Fire School Contact: Montgomery Co Firemans Assoc.

3/26,27  Rope 1 Blair Co Fire School

3/29  *Physicians (base station course for physicians) Contact: Tom Platt (412)578-3231

APRIL:

5  Monthly meeting at 7:30 in the new conference room #2126 on the second floor

9,10  Wilderness EMT Course Part 1 Contact: George Pry

9,10  ?? Overhead Module Administrative
APRIL:

9,10  Rope 1 Cambria Co

10  Vertical Training, Patient Loading and Packaging
    Contact: Mark Eggeman (804) 425-8842

16,17  Basic Cave Rescue Orientation in Dailey WV
    Pre-registration $35.00 if before April 9 ($42.00 at the door)
    For more information Contact: Chuck Hempel at
    (304)338-6920

22-24  Wilderness EMT Course Part 2
    Contact: George Pry

23  ASRC General Membership Meeting
    (Once a year meeting)

23,24  Rope 2 Cambria Co

MAY:

3  Monthly Meeting in room #2126 at 7:30

14,15  Horizontal Simulation
    Chippokes State Park
    Contact: Jim Poole (804) 294-5103

13-15  ASTM Search and Rescue
    Standards Meeting in Montréal Canada
    Contact: Keith Conover

14,15  Rope 1 Tyrone Fire Co.

29  Clue Awareness
    Contact: Jess Haag (804) 357-3019

JUNE:

11 thru 19  Cave rescue Qualifications Week In WV near OTR site.